In order to exclude the damage and cell poration function caused by laser light other than oscillating microbubble activity, a test was designed and conducted to check for cell poration and cell viability in the presence of laser light, but without microbubbles. In this negative control test, a clear glass slide was used as the bottom of the fluidic chamber, replacing the optically absorbent substrate. All other procedures were the same as in the common cell poration and cell viability tests. In this setup, much more light reaches the cell under poration; nonetheless, the targeted cells did not show any red fluorescence, indicating the cells were not damaged by the laser (Fig. S1 ).
The cells also did not display any green fluorescence, indicating that poration does not occur if cells are merely exposed to laser with no microbubbles present. 
Part II. Microstreaming surrounding size-oscillating bubbles
The microstreaming around the size-oscillating bubble was visualized using 0.5-µm polystyrene beads as tracer particles. The oscillating bubble was induced with a 60-µs laser pulse width. The toroidal flow profile displayed by the submicron tracer particles extends 20 to 30 µm from the center of the bubble (Fig. S2) . This image is a composite of 66 images recorded over 1 second, processed using ImageJ software. 
Fluidic chamber height for the scanning-laser mode
The fluidic chamber height dictates the vertical working distance between the edge of the microbubble and the cell membrane. This affects the maximum shear stress at the cell membrane from the microstreaming surrounding the microbubble. The shear stress decreases rapidly as the distance from the microbubble increases. 2, 3 The shear stress was too strong at a chamber height of 10 µm, so this caused damage to the cells. This resulted in reduced cell viability, and thus also affected the poration efficiency (Fig. S5) . The strength of the shear stress is reasonable for a chamber height of 20 µm, which provides both a poration efficiency and a cell viability of 95.1 ± 3.0 %. A chamber height of 25 µm maintains the high cell viability, but the cell poration efficiency decreases to 56.7 ± 8.8 %, which can be attributed to a reduction in the shear stress at the cell membrane. The shear stress continues to weaken as the chamber height increases to 30 µm, resulting in no observable poration. Therefore, the 20-µm chamber height was selected as the best combination of poration efficiency and cell viability. 
